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W
e’ve been in Zambia for a few
hours when Tongabezi Lodge
guide Chris Siandubu takes us on
our first sunset cruise. We can

hear hippos from the deck of our River Cot-
tage and we’ve seen a flash of Burchell’s zebras
driving from Livingstone through Mosi-oa-
Tunya National Park. The resort is on the
other side of that UNESCO World Heritage
area, on a looping bend of the Upper Zambezi
River.

Our wildlife-spotting count is about to leap:
gently motoring around the glinting river we
watch giraffes, two herds of buffalo, an enor-
mous sunbaking croc, a lone bull elephant,
hippo pods aplenty, troops of baboons and ver-
vet monkeys and numerous birds, big and
small. We’re laughing at the improbable diver-
sity of the parade, which appears as if on cue as
we pass by riverbanks. Over drinks around the
fire pit that night at Tongabezi Lodge, our
good fortune becomes a running joke. “Chris is
using magic to bring out the animals,” teases
another guide.

It does feel magical. After gliding past
Tongabezi’s romantic outpost, Sindabezi Is-
land, where five luxurious chalets seclude
guests, we nudge ashore on another island.
Stones on the beach spell out WELCOME TO
SANDBAR and ebullient river guide Captain
Ronald is waiting to mix us sundowners from a
full bar.

I feel as if I’ve stepped into some kind of
wonderland from the moment our quietly
cheerful personal valet Lackson greets us. The
cool, lush gardens surrounding the perfectly
private cottages — you can see no others from
your own — are a playground for naughty ver-
vet monkeys, which bounce from trees and
skip ahead on the path. At night, your valet
must escort you home lest a hippo manages to
scramble up the bank, which has happened.
Who knows how they could, but the image of
this feat floats into my general sense of awe.

Should every lodge, house and island chalet
be fully occupied, there would still be only 44
guests, so mostly we feel like the only ones.
Each evening, we all gather to share stories
around the fire, the perfect amount of conviv-
ial contact before valets guide each couple to a
private dinner. Each meal, we’re taken to a
new spot, with a fresh angle on the river vista.
If it’s chilly, rugs and braziers appear unbid-
den.

Our river lodge has a deck bigger than my
backyard, where I nap in dappled sunlight on
the lounge, roused by a mighty splash (which
reminds me, there are two pools and a gym). A
giant kingfisher has dived from a nearby
branch and brought his catch back to bash it
senseless, his crazy black Elvis ’do bouncing
with each whack. The frequent hippo calls
from the river become a strangely soothing
soundtrack.

On sunrise cruises, waggling hippo ears and
snouts poke up and down from the river
through the cloak of mist. Lackson has given
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Tongabezi Lodge, Livingstone, 
Zambia 
The Classic Safari Company offers 
packages, 1300 130 218 or +61 (0)2 9327
0666; classicsafaricompany.com.au.
Tariff From about $US735 ($1140) a 
person a night at the lodge, from $US555
a person a night on Sindabezi Island, 
including meals, drinks, laundry and some
activities, with stay-four/pay-three offers
often available. Three nights is the 
recommended minimum stay.
Getting there Qantas flies non-stop 
from Sydney to Johannesburg. South 
African Airways has direct flights from 
Johannesburg to Livingstone. The lodge
is about 30 minutes by road from 
Livingstone airport.
Bedtime reading The Old Drift, 
acclaimed Zambian writer Namwali 
Serpell’s debut novel, which traces the 
modern history of Zambia through the 
eyes of three families (white, black, 
mixed) from British-occupied Northern
Rhodesia to a technologically advanced
society.
Stepping out A visit to The Smoke That
Thunders, aka Victoria Falls, is an 
included activity and a must-do. There 
are adventure variations, but there’s 
plenty to marvel at walking to each 
lookout, the thundering growing louder,
until finally we put on raincoats as the 
spray mimics a tropical downpour.
Brickbats The food is excellent but very
Western (we find this everywhere in 
Zambia). I presume it’s to cater to guest
demands, but we are delighted when our
valet Lackson offers to bring us a staple
Zambian dish, nshima (made with maize)
and greens. Delicious.
Bouquets Delightful surprises, which I 
won’t spoil for future guests.
Also try The Berkeley River Lodge, 
Kimberley Coast; Belmond Hotel Das 
Cataratas, Brazil.

Hippos near Tongabezi Lodge, main; 
oxpecker on a zebra, above; 
Tongabezi Trust School student, 
above right; River Cottage, below; 
picnic afloat, below right

Magic moments
hot water bottles, rugs and a hamper of tea
and coffee to Chris, who started as a Tongab-
ezi valet and went through rigorous training
to become a guide. He has deep knowledge
and keen eyes — he spies a civet attacking a
monkey in broad daylight, a rare sight and
one that becomes the next lodge legend.

Tongabezi was built by two Brits, Will
Ruck Keene and Ben Parker, who opened
five tented chalets 30 years ago this year.
Parker’s teacher wife Vanessa started the
Tujatane School in 1996 when staff asked her
to teach their children to read. Today the
Tongabezi Trust School has 280 students,
sports grounds, art and music rooms and a
canteen. It’s right next door and guests may
visit; it’s an inspiring experience.

Ruck Keene died in a car accident in 1997
— his South African-born wife Julie McIn-
tosh had her own business taking high-end
safaris and returned to Australia (where
she’d lived and studied), founding The Clas-
sic Safari Company. She remains close to her
Tongabezi family, which was again in
mourning last year when Ben Parker died
after battling cancer. 

His family and long-time manager now
run the business, ensuring the grand vision
of two young dreamers and the place they
built — now a community for locals as well
as a unique haven for guests — will continue
for generations to come.

Jane Nicholls was a guest of The Classic Safari
Company and Tongabezi Lodge.
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